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tian, is the issue in us. the defend-law before It is contended for
ant, that his promise debt,to not debt ofis his own but thepay,
another, and that isthere no to collateralconsideration thissupport
promise.

It is true that void,a unlessto the debt of another ispromise pay
made on a sufficient this notconsideration. But does apprinciple
pear toapplicable the case before As this caseus. is presented by
the pleadings, Cobb the value reassumes,and defendant each for
ceived, to sum;to thepay the Cobb’splaintiff, same promise being
on one side of other;the theand the on thepaper, defendant’s
defendant’s promise not or collateral stipuimporting any guaranty

If,lation. as has been his namethe defendant endorsedsuggested,
as a andguarantor, the was afterwards madepresent endorsement
without his consent, nothim,or he should havefromany authority
demurred to the declaration, havebut should the generalpleaded
issue, and on the trial he have himself of this defence.availedmight
As he has declaration, it,demurred the has and itto he confessed as

to usappears to mustsufficient,be the havesubstantially plaintiff
judgment (a).

(a) Vide Hunt vs. 7 Mass. Sed in518. and 519. cases the note6 Mass. videAdams,
to Hunt vs. Blankenhagen 2 Ald. 417. —Adams, vs. Barn.ante, Blundell, &358. —
Coolidge Ruggles,vs. 15 Mass. 4vs. Pick. 385 S. C. —7 Pick. 243Prince,Tenny387. —
on another trial.

[*547]

Dillingham*John versus Jonathan Snow, Kenelm
Anthony Gray.andWinslow,

Where no incorporation parishact of can be of afound which had existed
proofmore forty years, incorporationthan the of byCourt admitted its

reputation.
parish by town,a is alegislature parishWhere the isinto the not ofcreated
extinguished.course

Where a is property by parish,such town sued for it in rightclaimed of the the
parish defray expensesto ofought suit,the of the defence such and assessmay

expenses parishthe of the as aamount tax.
tax inagreement neighboring towns,between not to one the in-An lands of the

invalid,isoccupation,habitants of the other in their own as against provisthe
lawions of the ofregulating assessment taxes.

of et does antrespass againstAn action vi armis not lie assessors for error in
estate; providedomittingin to assess some beenjudgment theytaxable have

ordered,qualified,and theduly legallychosen the tax made and theassessment
law, plaintiffis sued due and or bepollin form of the estate ofwarrant the

taxable.legally
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action was tried theagain upon issue, at thegeneral(1)This
after the last termsittings here,October before Sewall, J.

the brief statement theBy defendants,filed to haveby claiming
acted as for Harwich,assessors the north of as mentioned inparish
the former case,of this itreport or was otherwiseappeared, admit-
ted on trial,the cows,that certain the of the hadproperty plaintiff,

north,been taken Foster,one David as theby collector of saidacting
parish, and virtue of a warrant under the handsby of the defend-
ants, for the collection of a tax assessed them theby upon plaintiff

others,and as inhabitants of the said north theparish, plaintiff’s
proportion dollars,thereof 13 71 cents.being The defendants then

ingave evidence certain of the said north toproceedings parish,
show, first, their officers,choice of parish 8th, 1803,March when
the defendants were assessors, and theappointed Foster,said a col-
lector, at which the voted anmeeting parish assessment for parish

acharges: warrant datedsecondly, 6,October 1803, and a meeting
thereto holden on the 17thpursuant of the month,same when the

voted and toparish raise the of dollars,sum sevenagreed hundred
to and todefray laiosuit;on acharges, sum,this with fourteencarry
debars added for future abatements, the tax theassessedbeing by
defendants. further in evidenceThey gave the aonproceedings
certain forpetition commencedpartition, and prosecuted
* *John others,andby in the 548Dillingham, depending years [ ]

1804,1803 and wherein the petitioners them-alleged
selves to seised,be in common with the Brewster,inhabitants of of
certain lands, of which waspartition and to whichprayed, petition,
in of an order ofconsequence town,notice to that certain agents

the town ofappointed Brewsterby appeared, and otheramong
and answered thatthings, pleaded John minister of theSimpkins,

north Harwich,of wasparish seised to him successors,and his &c
For the it was thisplaintiff evidence, theobjected upon tho< de

fendants had aacted under void from the becauseauthority parish,
it thethat tax in notappeared question had been forgranted parish
purposes.

But this to the overruled,defence was and theobjection defend-
ants toproceeded a resolve of theprove, General Court for thatby

and a certificate of the thepurpose, by commonwealth,ofsecretary
that no act of found,be theincorporation could establishment in
1746 of a separate Harwich,in and theparish records sinceby kept
of their and taken,that the saidmeetings hadproceedings, parish

“times,and at different the names the firstsuccessively of precinct
“ “in Harwich“ the the theprecinct,” north andparish,” parish,”

(1) ante,Vide Vol. 3. 276.
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“ in Harwich1803,in the north and Brewster.”parish lyingJanuary,
witnesses,the of severalThe also introduced testimonydefendants
twoa line between theevidence, par-and other to prove dividing

moreHarwich, and the for than ofyearsishes in recognition forty
town,in that and an observance of thea north and south parish
taxes,of and ofsaid line in the assessment parish performance par-

thethe residence of within the bounds ofduties,ish and plaintiff
there,athe his as officer and committeenorth serving parishparish,

his with his at theattendance family upon public worship parish
&c.meeting-house,

the this and were encoun-For evidenceplaintiff testimony
tered other to someproveby testimony uncertainty

* * thein the line between two par-549 supposed boundary[ ]
Harwich, that no such line had been estab-ishes in and

inhabitants, and that the lands of thelished or therecognized by
Harwich,town of had been valuedinhabitants, within thesituate

residence,the or the whereand assessed at of their by parishplace
lands were situate within theeach inhabitant whether suchbelonged,

not, to thesame or and without supposedparish regard boundary
this been con-line between the two and that hadpracticeparishes,

Brewster,tinued the of the town ofsince incorporation comprising
adduced,wasthe said north Other also fromparish. testimony

lands situate withinwhich it to be that theappeared clearly proved,
said but to inhabitants of the townnorth parish, belonging adjoining

Orleans, assessed the defendants inof had not been valued or by
;in that omissions of this kind hadthe assessment questionmaking

there, were of an former-been usual and in consequence agreement
Orleans,and andbetween the towns of Harwichly existing recently

Brewster;and torenewed between the towns of proveOrleans
the ofa executed committees thosewhich byagreement, writing

evidence,was in antowns for that admitted ob-purpose,appointed
made for the defendants to the admission of it over-beingjection
theruled by judge.

effect;the to the were to thisThe directions of thatjudge jury
of a tax voted and forhad sufficient evidence lawfully grantedthey

of,if werethe said north satisfiedparish,purposes by theyparish
establishment, ofand of the continuance such a parishthe original

it, the best evidence had been offered,the establishment ofTo prove
admit,circumstances of the case would if nowhich the nature and

the could be found. To theact of conincorporation by legislature
there,the of thetinuance of the and of plaintiffparish, liability

assessed,and thewhen the tax in was voted incorporationquestion
Brewster, which led to that event,the proceedings*I 550 1*• * forthe of the statute enacted thatand provisions pur
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thethe oftono valid opinionafforded accordingpose, objection,
a newandCourt, the former verdict grantingin asidewhole setting

as decisive; was to be consideredin this case and that opiniontrial
that question.upon

in-therefore, for theirfact, remained openThe ofquestions only
whetherHarwich,was a north andthere ofviz. whether parishquiry,

be an bounds ofwas to inhabitant within thethe provedplaintiff
thesesatisfied the defendantsit; and if the were for uponjury

them,be for unless the othertheir wouldverdictpoints, objection
should prevail.

de-to be theBut that the evidence seemedupon againstquestion,
that,if either in of; consequence anyfendants and it appeared

Brewster, from motivebetween and or otheranyOrleansagreement
omitted fromlaw,warranted the defendants had intentionallynot by

made,their was lands situatevaluation, which assessmentthe upon any
Orleans, thennorth to inhabitants ofwithin the andparish, belonging

the verdict to be forvoid,their assessment was and andillegal ought
the plaintiff.

defendants,a verdict rendered for the the byUpon being plaintiff,
counsel, aside,filed motion to set the and a new trialhis a verdict for

him for theto be causes:followinggranted
Because, was his counsel before the1. he heardalthough by jury

hethe of the boundaries of the said north parish,on question yet
heard, his counsel understood that were notwas not and they per-

behalf,to be in his on samemitted heard the thefollowing points,
decided,the as of lawconsidered questionsbeing by judge already

Court,theor to be decided and as such reservedby accordingly,
wasWhether, if there once such a as the northcorporationviz.—1.

Harwich,in was notit surrendered a vote and ofparish by petition
for that whichthe same wascorporation purpose, petition

* the the taxWhether shownbygranted legislature. [*551]—2.
defendants,the as the tax assessedin evidence by by

them, not differentwas from that them in theirmaterially alleged by
the tax shown inbrief statement. —3. Whether said evidence by

defendants, them,as the taxthe assessed was notparish by illegal,
as it not thewas to saidonlyinasmuch ofgranted pay charges par-

lawsuit, suit,to on aish, but also which as shown in evidencecarry
defendants, was an action between the towns ofthe Harwich andby

Brewster, in which the said waspretended not aparish party. —-
the assessment of the thesaid tax defendants was notby4. Whether

this,in thatalso and aomittedthey knowinglyillegal intentionally
ofof the ratable said wereWhichproperty parish. questionspart

the counsel to be mixed of law and factplaintiff’s questionsurged by
427
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and to beproper evidence,to the the toargued uponjury subject
"the direction of the to thejudge jury.

2. Because the said isverdict thethe evidence in case.against
3. Because it is law.against
4. Because it is and for in addition to theagainst equity justice;

taxesparish on thelegally assessed ratable estate andplaintiff’s poll
the townby Harwich,of for the there, it himparish charges subjects

to taxation for the same and estate the northpoll saidby pretended
inparish Harwich, there,for and for the andparish parishcharges

town and state taxes of the towncharges Orleans,of and also for
the of the Brewster;lawsuits of thecharges town of which fourfold
taxation is a perversion of and to theequity justice, grievous injury
and of theoppression plaintiff.

5. Because the said verdict is the direction of theagainst judge,
on a consideredpoint him as too to thebeplain plain-by argued by
tiff’s counsel.

this motionUpon term,the action stood thiscontinued to and
now, after a Bidwett,short argument by Attorney-General,

* *552 for the Whitman,plaintiff, defendants,and B. for the the[ J
, of theopinion Court was delivered by

C. J. The action was forvi et armistrespassParsons, taking
and thecarrying away plaintiff’s cows. On the trial it was proved
or admitted that the collector of taxes for the north in Harparish
wich had taken distress,the cows as a under a warrant issued by
the defendants as assessors of that for the refusalparish, plaintiff’s
to hispay taxesparish assessed The tothe defendants. plaintiff,by
maintain his action, contended at the trial that the assessment of the

tax onparish him was A foundand void. verdict forillegal being
the defendants, the has new trial on aplaintiff moved for a variety
of grounds.

He contends that there of awas no evidence of the existence
north in Harwich,parish authorized law raise taxes.to parishby

On this it that no actpoint, from the evidenceappearing regular
of incorporation found,could be in ourthe properly,veryjudge
opinion, permitted the defendants to a reputation.prove parish by
It is a well-known fact that the town oftwo several fires inby
Boston a theof records of the lategreat part public province(1),

burnt; and,were beunless the couldexistence of a corporation
theirproved towns allby reputation, and would losemany parishes

be audcorporate case,and In itrights theprivileges. maypresent
ed that the in the act the of Brewlegislature, townincorporating
ster, the ofexistence a north inrecognize Harwich, supposedparish

(1) 1711 and 1760.
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evidence,to have definite limits. These limits were paroiproved by
it his estate were with-and was also that the" andproved plaintiff

in them.
is,to that if there ever wasAnother the assessment aobjection

Harwich, dutiesnorth in its and wereparish parochial powers merged
Brewster,the of the town on theofby incorporation ap-granted

of thatplication parish.
* *1802,Brewster was created a town the statute of 553by [ ]

“76., act,c. the terms of the the north-comprising, by
Harwich,” areof and the boundaries of the new townparterly

described, without reference to the boundaries ofparticularly any
statute,the north theWe cannot therefore conclude fromparish.

limits,that is included within theBrewster same which circumscribe
the north And whether the limits of the town and theparish. par

not,ish are the same or does not from the of theappear report
different,If the limits are there seems to be no color forjudge.

that the is the ofnorth theargument parish merged by incorporation
town of Brewster.

action,This came before the Court in thispoint aformerly upon
set verdict, trial;motion to aside a former and to a new whengrant

it was decided that the was not nor itsparish merged, corporate
or surrendered the ofpowers extinguished by incorporation Brew-

ster. And it seems that the that theplaintiff complains, judge
would not suffer it to be before the Cer-again questioned jury.

the was as it was a matter of lawright, unmixedtainly judge merely
fact;with and if the had been able toplaintiff thepersuade jury

law,to find he could not have haddirectly against fruits of hisany
Court,verdict, as the in the of its mustnecessary discharge duty,

have newa trial.granted
But the toCourt are revise the former case,decision in thiswilling

if it was we shall mostand overrule it.wrong, readily
Parishes are with a fewincorporated andvery powers duties.

authorized and toare elect and some Protes-obligedThey support
tant teacher of andpublic piety, erectreligion morality; they may

for and havehouses Topublic worship, may parsonages. defray
from the ofthe execution theseexpenses arising powers, they may

raise it on the and estates ofmoney, by assessing polls
* *inhabitants, it,andthe for whichby 554collecting purpose [ ]

isthe collector invested with toparish authority compel
Towns are with to assessmunicipal corporations, powerpayment.

for the maintenance of schoolsand collect and of themoney poor,
roads,the and and forand for some othermaking repairing pur-

areSeveral often within the limits ofposes. parishes incorporated
town, and, sometimes,a a embracessingle parish parts of different
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in,towns. But when no of a town is included or constitutes apart
the town,duties of a are areparish, of the whoparish required
to maintain theand Thusobliged support public religious worship.

and of towns and be dismunicipal parochial powers parishes may
;tinct and an inhabitant of a town has not theunfrequently by

town,been made a of a not within hislegislature parishioner parish
while his and duties remained The statuteunaltered.municipal rights

1785, 54.,of is,c. be cited as an instance thereTheremay (1).
fore, no in the inhabitants of the forminconsistency same territory

a town, and also made a distinct withing being corporation parochial
powers.

But when a is invested with all the of aparish municipal powers
town, if it ceased to be a incon-thereupon parish, greatipso facto

law,venience and Atmischief would follow. common one corpo-
ration cannot be a successor to anotheraggregate corpo-aggregate

teacher,ration. Now a settledhave a to whomparish publicmay
the inhabitants have contracted to an annual thegive salary; parish

be the owner of house for themay a andpublic worship; public
teacher be seised of amay parsonage/wre Upon creatingparochice.
the inhabitants a withtown this newmunicipal powers, corporation

it,is distinct from isthe and not a successor to on whomparish, may
If, then,thedevolve and contracts. the ex-parish isproperty parish

the contract with the teacher is annul-publictinguished,
* *led,555 the realand estate would revert to theparochial[ ]

heirs, from whomor his the it.grantor parish acquired
The and convenience,of moral of areprinciples publicjustice,
therefore to the of the that the invest-position plaintiff,repugnant

act,of a with a is an. ex-ing parish municipal powers by legislative
tinction of the a surrender of theor to the com-parish, corporation
monwealth.

Brewster,Since the of the south inincorporation Cam-parish
townhas been made the of and it is within thebridge Brighton;

that inus,of some of the of that town theknowledge practice
are distinct,and and ex-parochial powers keptmunicipal severally

ercised, as to different And it becorporations. cannotbelonging
would,the athat town of asupposed bylegislature making

unless care wasthe taken in the statuteparish, extinguish parish,
to the dutiesdevolve on the town all and of therights, property
parish.

is,Another to the verdict that the existenceadmittingobjection
and the north the voted toparish,ofparochial powers yet money

"(1) parish countyThis An off P. in theIpswich,was act to set J. from the south in
Essex,of and parish Rowley"to annex him to the first in
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assessment, assessedbe raised the a of which wasparish partby by
the the were not authorized to raise.on plaintiff, parish

theandA law and hold aparish by purchase parsonage,may
If,seised of in of hisminister is in fact a parish.parsonage right

law,is thetherefore, the of the at parishparsonage questionedright
and the of this defencedefend theirmay necessary expensesright;

raisedare a on the and beparish, may moneycharge defrayed by
a tax.parishby

Let us now examine this The statute incorporatingobjection.
minenacted, section,in the fourth that andBrewster town lands

theisterial owned said town Harwich beforebyproperty (meaning
Har-towns,be divided between the two viz.should equallydivision)

section, awich and Brewster. this Harwich petitionUpon preferred
ofBrewster, for the lands andagainst partition property

**of ;owned the town Harwich before the division 556andby [ ]
lands,other was of certain landspartition prayedamong

the minister of the north landwhich claimed asparish parsonage
As toBrewster was alone to answersummonedjure parochice.

theHarwich, the former town its toappeared supportby agents
the minister theclaim of of north the north par-parish. Although

summoned, record,ish, as a was not nor a onto the suitparish, party
as all the of the claim of their minister wereyet expenses supporting

benefit, conscience,incurred for their use in theand andequity good
to those and we thatare ofparish ought defray expenses; opinion

the did in thisrightjudge overruling objection.
defendants to haveThe maintained the issue on theirappear part,

Harwich,the existence of the north in thatby proving parish they
were the assessors of that to make assess-parish duly qualified legal

the inhabitants,ments on and estates of the sumpolls that the
raised,assessed was voted to be and of itthat law alegally partby

on thebe assessed and estates of thepoll hemight plaintiff, being
of thean inhabitant parish.

further that defendants,But the the inplaintiff objects, making
assessment, inthe acted to assess lands of cer-theillegally omitting

assessed;betain non-residents liable to and thethatconsequently
and estates of the inhabitants, one,tax on the of he ispolls which

than it to be.is oughthigher
to have been aThere seems former for Harwich to makepractice
with the townssome that neither of the townsagreement adjoining,

lands ofshould tax the non-residents who were inhabitants theof
town,other with some An of thisexceptions. natureagreement

Yarmouth,made Harwich with far 1709,was as back as forby fifty
inwhich was revived 1752 : Another of this kindyears, agreement

Chatham,with Eastham, 1762,was made Harwich in and withby in
431
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1795, and in 1797: And the incorporationsinceagain
* *Brewster, Harwich, 1803,557 of in made a similar agreement[ ]

with toOrleans, annual sum ofOrleans anpayagreeing
17 dollars, cents, of17 as a theconsideration Agree-agreement.

Orleans, 1803,to thisably Brewster and in not topractice, agreed
non-residents,assess the lands of who of eitherwere inhabitants

town; Orleans,and as was beneficial that towntoagreementthis
was cents,to the sum of dollars,Brewster annual 10 whichpay 37
has been for twopaid years.

this the assessors of the omittednorthImitating practice, parish
to non-residents,tax the lands of who were ofinhabitants Orleans.
Whether isis,the this last town not a fullorannuity paid by

for the tax on non-residents’ each inhab-equivalent lands, so that
ofitant has of the theBrewster the benefit byagreement, lessening

assessed,sum to it to we arebe is not material ascertain. For all
of this assessors ofthat the theopinion, notwithstanding agreement,
north acted without in omit-parish and authority,irregularly, legal

to tax the lands in the the inhabitantsthat ofting parish, property
of triedOrleans; and of this was the the cause.whoopinion judge

law,To this if the not avalid in north wereagreement, parish party.
But the is invalid.agreement unquestionably

It is wiserto than the law. Thebeing generaldangerous attempt
tax acts in what taxes assessed thedirect manner shall be bypublic

-; of di-assessors of towns and the non-residents are expresslylands
rected of in whichto be assessed the assessors the towns theyby

situate,are for the collection of those assess-and is madeprovision
1785,ments. the c. town8.,And statute of 49. all county,by <§>

and the whichtaxes are to be assessed same rulesparish by regu-
late the assessment of taxes.public

is, in thiswhether,The last ofconsequencequestion irregularity,
void,of isthe assessment and the assessorscomplained

*in as with andanswerable this action forcetrespassers[*558]
tried the wasarms. The who cause of opinionjudge

that the were as and so directedtrespassers,defendants answerable
who, thethe influenced byjury, notwithstanding, probably supposed

favor,in This is the of thetheir them. foundationequity acquitted
verdict,to the it was found to thelast that direc-contraryobjection

tion of in a matter law. And if the of thethe of directionjudge
was the must prevail.right, objectionjudge

is the whole assess-If the the conclusion thatprevail,objection
it,ment, warrant to collect are and the col-and the issued illegal;

warrant, or to the tax oflector is not to his collect anyobliged obey
not be heassessed; do,but if he he a andmay trespasser,person

tax, for injuriaof his volenti nonreceivemay any person jit
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we decide that an assess-consideration,It deserves beforegreat
ment, assessors,mistakean in or of the iserrorthrough judgment,

it collected. Avoid, so that no of can be of thegreat portionpart
arises from madefunds of the annual assessments bygovernment

; town,town and district assessors and andcounty, parish charges
are to be raised in the same manner.defrayed bygenerally money
The of theseinconveniences suffered from aby any corporations,

collected,void assessment to be is manifest. be innot mustThey
contracts,arrear in their and their be in-willdischarging creditors

the of ofthe their dues. This willjured by delay payment delay
salaries;fall on men annual andheavily thesupported by provision

embarrassed,for the will be unless the overseers thepoor charge
towns with a new debt for on credit for theirsupplies procured
maintenance.

further,we assessors,When consider that mistakes howeverby
toattentive their will be in taxableduty, frequentvery pollsomitting

assessments;and estates in their sometimes from want of knowledge
of inhabitants,all the inand towns; and some-especially large
times from of the ofmisapprehension orliability persons
* *taxation,estates to confusion would be thegreat con- 559 |[

ofsequence assessments affected theseholding errorsby
to be void.

The statute that assessorscontemplates mistake in themay quail
turn assessed on the andpolls estates of persons, and hasany given
a Sessions,to theremedy by whichappeal is nowappeal transferred
to the Common asPleas. And there is no statute de-provisions

an assessment in caseclaring void, its must result fromany nullity
the of the common law toprinciples theapplicable case.

Now, officers,when theirjudicial law,from thederiving authority
mistake or err in the execution of their in a caseauthority, clearly
within their exceeded,which have notjurisdiction, we know ofthey
no law them beto vi et armis.declaring trespassers If lawthe were

assessors, who,otherwise chosen, are torespecting when compellable
fine,orserve a hard indeed bepay would their case. But the same

them,must aslaw to to inferior If, therefore,officers.apply judicial
the as assessorspersons have beenacting chosenduly and qualified

office,to execute that if the sum assessed has been orderedlegally
assessed,to if made,be the assessment be and the warrant of col-

them, them,lection be issued or a ofby part in due formmajor of
law, and the and estate of thepoll ofparty the assess-complaining

taxable,be cannot,ment he in our maintain anlegally opinion, action
armis,them as vi ettrespassers foragainst mistake or error ofany

theirs in the exercise of their discretion.
the assessors be forUnquestionably may punished malfeasance in

37vol. v. 433
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weAnd would not beon information or indictment.their office
assessment,thea man inunderstood as thatdeciding injured by

thehis malfea-bycompelled legal proportion,tobeing pay beyond
action ofassessors, not maintain a thespecialof thesance may

sum to the excessthem, to recover acase equalagainst
* As, however,hisof tax legal proportion.his beyond[*560]

us, we nobefore opinion.that is not givecase
for error in committedsatisfied, that anBut we are all judgment

estate, areassessors, theyassess some taxablethe toomittinginby
is,It there-force and arms.not withanswerable as trespassers

the defend-infore, the did acquittingour thatopinion rightjury
tried, sincecause wasbefore whom the; havingants theand judge,

wasthe which impossibleto considerthe trial time subject,had fully
satisfied with the verdict.nowit,in the course of is

onmust be renderedbutA benew cannot granted, judgmenttrial
the verdict.
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